
Getting to grips
with email security



It goes likethis.

Everyone in the companygets an email
at 6am. It comes from the head of IT
and instructs everyone to followa link
to install an update.

Some people don’t spot that the head
of IT’s name is spelt slightlywrong – a
simple spoofing technique straight out
of the cyber crime textbook.

By9ampeople start losing access to
their files. They’ve been encrypted. The
link installed ransomware that’smaking
itswaythrough the network. Customer
data, employee information and other
vital files are skimmed, readyto be sold
on the darkweb. The criminals demand
£75,000 to release the data back to
the company.

The companytries formore than a

week to remove the ransomware, but
eventually theygive in and paythe
money. It takes another two days to get
the decryption key, andwhen they
open their files, half of the data
is corrupt.

This happens a lot.

Owners of small andmedium-sized
businesses oftenmake themistake of
thinking that theyaren’t on the
criminals’ radar. In reality,more than
40%of cyber attacks are aimed at
small businesses – precisely because
theyoften don’t take the same security
precautions that larger companies do,
and they’remore likely to paya ransom.

So it’s vital that smaller businesses take
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email security seriously – because the cost of a cyber attack can’t just bemeasured
in financial terms. It comeswith
a loss of productivity and loss of customer trust.

Research byDeloitte found that 91% of all cyber attacks
beginwith a phishing email (an email that looks like
it’s from someoneyou know, but is actually from
criminals).

That’s howweb giantYahoowas targeted a fewyears
ago, exposing the contents of half a billion user
accounts to criminals. And thoughwe often only
hear about these high-profile cases, small and
medium-sized businesses are prime targets for
these attacks.

Yourbusinessemailneedstobe
assecureas itcanpossiblybe.



What is aphishingattack?

Phishing emails try to trick you into clicking a link, opening a file, or taking any action that causes harm.
Attacks take several forms, eachwith a differentway of trying to achieve a similar result.

Most phishing emails are sent to thousands of people at random. It might look like it’s fromAmazon

asking you to update your details, but the criminals
have just thrown a lot ofmud, hoping that some of
it will stick. There’s no personal greeting, and it’ll
often look ‘wrong’ compared to a genuine email
from the company.

Look carefully and you’ll see that the address it’s
sent from isn’t Amazon’s standard email address.
The linkwill take you to a spoof page thatwill steal
your credentials as soon as you enter them.

Spear phishing is more targeted. It might include
your name in the greeting, or it may be amore
sophisticated Business Email Compromise attack.
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What’s thedamage?
The impact ofphishingattacks canvary,
but thecriminals havethreemainobjectives:

Datatheft –
scammerswill use
‘credential phishing’

to steal your
customers’ personal

information.

Malware– some attackswill install
malicious software onto your device,
which can potentially spread through
your network. This could include

spyware, which can log your keystrokes
and track you online; or ransomware,

which encrypts your data and demands
a ransom to get it back.

Wiretransferfraud
– CEO fraud and
BEC attacks in

particular attempt to
persuade a target to
transfermoney to an
account controlled
by the attacker.

Here’swhatyouneed
toknow

First things first. If you don’t already use business
email, you should. It looksmore professional to
have your business name after the@, and you get
additional benefits too. Things like an integrated
calendar, notes app, document cloud, and chat
and video call facilities. But you’ll also benefit from
a higher level of security than you’ll getwith your
personal email account.

Using business email also gives you the ability to

control employee accounts. Sowhen someone
leaves you can block their access immediately.

There are several aspects to email security: secure
gateways, encryption, multi-factor authentication,
malware protection, and further authentication
protocols. If this sounds like somuch jargon, don’t
worry. We’re experts at this stuff andwe’re here to
help all theway.

BEC attacks are usually targeted at a senior
employee, or even the business owner, and try to
trick them into transferringmoney or handing over
sensitive information.

CEO fraud happenswhere a company executive
or the business owner is impersonated in emails
to colleagues. This can involve email address
impersonation – or spoofing – and they often
request funds to be transferred. Attackers take
time to study emails to get the right language
and tone to convince the recipient that it’s a
genuine email.



It’s apeopleproblem

All email attacks rely on someone in your
business falling for the con. So it’s important to
create a culture of securitywithin your business
to reduce the chances that a ‘social engineering
attack’ – a scam that convinces someone to take
action –will succeed.

Everyone should knowwhat to look out for, and
what to do if they think an incident has occurred,
includingwho to report it to andwhat immediate
action to take.

Have an email use policy that sets out howyour
people should use their business email account,
and the importance of following the rules.

And consider putting your team to the test from
time to time…maybe by simulating a phishing
attack, or holding refresher sessionswhere you
quiz them on their knowledge.

Failure tomake yourwhole team aware of the
importance of good cyber security can be a
costlymistake.
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Betterpassword
management

You already knowthe drill here. Long, strong
randomly generated passwords all theway.

Probably the easiestway to do this is by using a
passwordmanager. Not onlywill it create
impossible-to-guess passwords, but youwon’t
have to remember them (orwrite them down on a
Post-it note). Your passwordmanagerwill keep your
passwords secure and autofill them for youwhen
required. This also stops the problem of passwords
being reused for other online accounts, which is a
huge security risk.

You should enablemulti-factor authentication

(MFA), too. As a second line of security, this sends
you a single-use password or PIN via yourmobile
device or a USB key each time you log in.
Biometrics are another form ofMFA,where you
provide a fingerprint or retinal scan in addition to
your password.

All this maymake logging in a little more time
consuming, but it can go a longway towards
keeping your accounts secure.

Andwealwaysadvise that updates and
patches shouldbe installed immediately
to keepyouprotectedagainst newthreats.

Howwecanhelp

Staff trainingwill be one of the strongest tools in your arsenal, butwe can also help by putting a raft
of technical measures in place to lessen the chances of an attack, and to reduce the impact if it
does happen.

We can create a gateway to block or quarantine suspicious emails, scanning both incoming and outgoing
email formalicious content.

We can install software to help protect you from email spoofing, and fromyour email being used in BEC
attacks, phishing scams, and spam email.

Andwe can deploy end-to-end encryption, which stops anyone from reading the content of your email
unless they have the correct encryption key. Thatmeans your email is only ever received by the intended
person and data can’t be tamperedwith.



It’s a lot tothinkabout, butemail
attacksareoneofthebiggest security

threatstosmall businesses.
Theyneedtobetakenseriously.

So ifyouthinkyouneedexpert
support, oryou’reworriedthatmaking
thesechangesmightcausedisruption,
justget intouch.Wedothis everyday.

This is how you can get in touchwith us:
CALL: 01572 770077 | EMAIL hello@millennium.ltd.uk

WEBSITE:www.millennium.ltd.uk


